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Burning but not consumed

Dearly beloved members of the EP Family,

I bring you warmest greetings from the English 
Presbytery with the joy of our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ.

In this first issue of EP express 2019, I would like 
to thank God for keeping and preserving our EP 
Churches in the past 27 years (since 1992) and 
share with you the objectives of the EP and the 
challenges we are facing.

In reading this, I hope that you will better 
understand what we do and pray for us to be a 
blessing to the churches.  
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2 To provide assistance to member churches 
whenever they have questions on constitutional 
and policy issues and when there are problems 
and differences in the church that need to be 
resolved.

3 To foster a strong relationship between co-
workers and render pastoral care to them when 
the need arises. 

Our Objectives

The English Presbytery has three main objectives:

1 To rally all the EP churches together and through 
our 5 committees (Preacher & Personnel, 
Equipping, Convention, Missions and Express) 
provide the resources and equipping platforms 
for member churches to be even more effective 
in pursuing the Great Commission.

By Rev Vincent Lee



Moderator’s Heartbeat

In short, the EP exists to serve as a rallying point 
to provide assistance to our 16 churches and 
foster stronger relationships as we fulfill the Great 
Commission together. The EP can only be effective 
when our churches unite for the work of the Gospel.

Since I joined the EP 8 years ago, I have observed 
a steady and heartening increase in the efforts 
to rally the co-workers of member churches. For 
example: The presbytery has conducted more 
meetings with the Senior Ministers and Session/
EDC to discuss issues and receive feedback. We 
have been conducting training and discussing 
issues with the elders. There has been an increase 
in attendance at Co-workers monthly fellowships 
and annual retreats.

While the EP continues to communicate and consult 
with churches, one major challenge remains: the 
lack of a steady supply of well-trained preachers 
and pastors to meet the needs of the 16 churches. 

In the absence of a well-organized recruiting 
and training system for ministry interns and co-
workers, member churches have been relying on 
their own recruiting and training methods. As a 
result, some churches are not doing well due to the 
lack of knowledge and resources. There are already 

We need pastors and preachers who think biblically 
and act pastorally, who work well with the church 

leadership to grow the Gospel ministry, and who will 
respond to public issues responsibly in the future.
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some churches experiencing an acute shortage of 
preachers, pastors, and even senior pastors.

As the society in Singapore becomes more and 
more complex, there will be social issues of 
national concern that demand our attention and 
our appropriate response. Our government also 
frequently calls upon Christian leaders to discuss 
issues regarding religious harmony, inter-faith 
cooperation, LGBT concerns etc. Therefore, it is 
only prudent for us to urgently train more preachers 
and pastors who are well grounded in the Word of 
God and have a Christ-like servant character. 

We need pastors and preachers who think 
biblically and act pastorally, who work well with 
the church leadership to grow the Gospel ministry, 
and who will respond to public issues responsibly 
in the future.

As pointed out by Elder Lee Soo Ann in the history 
of Singapore Presbyterian Church (in this Express 
issue), there is a great number of migrant workers 
flowing into Singapore that also require our 
response. If we do not do something to deal with 
this problem now, in a few years’ time, EP churches 
will face an even more severe shortage of preachers 
and pastors. We may be forced to scale down our 



Here are some quick facts about MACT:
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ministry or rely on the supply of preachers and 
pastors from other denominations. 

This has been the concern since I joined the 
EP Exco two years ago. But thanks be to the 
mercy of God, in August last year, the Preacher 
and Personnel Committee proposed a Ministry 
Apprentices and Co-workers Training (MACT) as 
an answer to the problem.

A working committee was formed to implement 
this training program; and we thank God for 
providing sufficient resources to start the training 
in July this year. It is my prayer that God will raise 
up more Gospel workers in our churches so that 
we can continue to be effective in fulfilling the 
Great Commission.

If you are considering fulltime service to the Lord, 
I urge you to approach your church leaders and 
share with them your desires. If you are already 

 What Training programme to strengthen co-workers and raise new Gospel workers

 How By nurturing godly character, improving biblical knowledge, and honing pastoral skills

 WHO English Presbytery co-workers & church leaders, ministry interns/apprentices

 WHEN Commences July 2019 with 1st and 2nd modules, Thursday mornings from 9am-12:30pm

 SIGN-UP Register by mid-May 2019, with Eld. Andrew Goh at ESEP@presbysing.org.sg

 WHERE TBC

 FORMAT 8 modules over 1 year, 8 Thursday sessions per module, 2 concurrent modules

a co-worker (pastor, preacher, missionary, Elder, 
Deacon) in the church, I urge you to consider MACT 
to refresh your ministry knowledge and skills and 
embark on the journey of a lifelong learning.
  
I also pray that EP churches will take this opportunity 
to set up their internship programme, and send their 
interns for training and co-workers for refresher 
training. If we all get together and faithfully attend 
to MACT, I believe our EP churches will be stronger 
and more ready for the challenges ahead.

So, these are some proposals for you:

• Are you an apprentice in the church?
 Join MACT!
• As a co-worker, would you like to go for upgrade 

in your knowledge and skills?
 Come join MACT!
• Keen to start a Ministry Apprentice Program in 

your church but don’t know how? 
 We would like to talk to you.

It is my prayer that God will raise up more Gospel workers in 
our churches so that we can continue to be effective in fulfilling 

the Great Commission.
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Curriculum:

Moderator’s Heartbeat

Rationale:

• To provide centralised training for co-workers and ministry apprentices across all EP churches.

• Complements local church’s apprentice program and monthly EP Co-workers’ Fellowship.

Biblical
Theology

1st Qtr
(4 Jul – 22 Aug)

2nd Qtr
(26 Sep – 14 Nov)

8 weeks per module

3rd Qtr
(9 Jan – 27 Feb)

4th Qtr
(2 Apr – 21 May)

Spiritual 
Formation

Bible 
Reading 

Skills

Preaching I

Doctrines

Preaching II

Pastoral 
Skills

Ministry in 
Church & 

Society

SPIRITUAL FORMATION / CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT

MACT COMMITTEE

Rev. Vincent Lee (Chairman)

Rev. Dr. Chris Chia (Program Mentor)

Rev. Dr. Edmund Fong (Curriculum)

Eld. Andrew Goh (Operations)

TRAINERS

Rev. Dr. Leonard Wee

Rev. Dr. Jimmy Tan

Rev. Dr. Edmund Fong

Rev. Dr. Clive Chin

Rev. Dr. Chiang Chian Hui

Rev. Dr. Adrin Muñoz

Rev. Peter Chan

Rev. Roger Chia

Rev. Lee Kien Seng

Rev. Jeff Quek

Rev. Tan Cheng Huat

Rev. David Lim

Mona Chia

Tan Sern Khoon

If we all get together 
and faithfully attend to 
MACT, I believe our EP 
churches will be stronger 
and more ready for the 
challenges ahead.
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In Acts 8:4 we read that “those who had been scattered preached the 
word wherever they went”. Today we are witness to the scattering 

of Christians which led to the formation of the Presbyterian Church 
in Singapore. Where they went to, they stayed — and that is the PCS 
history as we celebrate the 200th year of the British founding of 
Singapore in 1819. There may need to be another scattering for the 
church to grow further.

The first scattering took place after the second opium war between the 
British and the emperor of the Qing Dynasty in 1860. The Chinese lost 
and were compelled to further liberalise two movements: the movement 
of missionaries into China, and also the movement of the Chinese out 
of China.

The conclusion of the First Opium War in 1840 saw the establishment of 
five treaty ports of Shantou, Xiamen, Foochow, Ningpo and Shanghai. 
In these ports, the British were allowed to have their own enclaves where 
British law would be practiced. Many Chinese took this advantage and 
left for Southeast Asia from these ports. However, only males then were 
allowed to leave China. The conclusion of the Second Opium War in 
1860, however, saw the emperor being compelled to allow married 
couples to leave.

By Elder Dr Lee Soo Ann

for the Gospel

Moving On and  
       Staying Put

Where they went to, they stayed — and that is the 
PCS history as we celebrate the 200th year of the 
British founding of Singapore in 1819. There may 

need to be another scattering for the church to grow 
further.



Special Feature
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By 1860 missionaries had converted many Chinese into Christians. 
After the Second Opium War, Chinese Christian couples took advantage 
of the new permission for couples to leave China. Many left because 
of the persecution of Christians during the Taiping Rebellion of the 
1850s. Southeast Asia was then opening up to Chinese workers for tin 
mining and rubber cultivation.

Small Chinese churches sprang up in Singapore. One of them was 
Bethany Presbyterian Church which was founded in 1905. I know this 
to be true because my paternal grandparents, Mr. Lee Wan Loke and 
his wife Sarah were one Christian couple who helped found the church 
along Kim Chuan Road off Paya Lebar Road. I remember seeing the 
existence of such a church in the 1940s because my grandparents had 
a fruit plantation in Kim Chuan Road. They emigrated to Singapore 
in 1885 and started a family of ten children after they had arrived. 

Many other Chinese Presbyterian churches such as Glory Presbyterian 
Church and Bethel Presbyterian Church grew because of such emigration 
of Chinese Christians from China. In fact, when the Synod was formed 
in 1905, it was called the Synod of the Chinese Christian Church in 
China. Singapore was then only one of three Straits Settlements. The 
other place where Presbyterian Christians emigrated to were in the 
Malay States of Johore and Trengganu. The Chinese immigrants saw 
themselves as still part of China. The Malay States were not a British 
colony as the Straits Settlements but there were protected Malay states, 
i.e. protected by the British. The connection with Johore was significant 
because the Sultan sent his children to study in the boarding school set 
up by Benjamin Keasberry in the 1860s. Keasberry was the missionary 
who started the Malay Chapel in 1843 which is now Prinsep Street 
Presbyterian Church.

Although Malays stopped attending that Chapel, services in 77 Prinsep 
Street continued with a Baba Malay congregation comprising Chinese 
peranakans, i.e. Chinese who spoke Baba Malay. Baba Chinese churches 
were also started in what is now Kampong Kapor Methodist Church, 
Geylang Methodist Church and Paya Lebar Methodist Church.

However the Hokien and Mandarin speaking churches started by 
emigrants from China (called 新客 or new guests) continued to grow as 
turmoil continued in China with the 1911 革命 (overthrow) revolution 
which established the Republic of China（中华民国）in that year. The 
1919 Union Version Chinese bible（和合本）helped the growth of the 
Presbyterian and other denominational Christian churches as it replaced 
several Chinese translations of the Bible which had been made during 
the missionaries’ stay in China from 1840 for more than 70 years.
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The movement of Christians did not stop although World War II 
saw Singapore being occupied by the Japanese in 1942-45. After that 
war, the Republic of China was replaced by The People’s Republic of 
China（中华人民共和国）in 1949 under Mao Tse Tung. His was the 
liberation（解放）revolution as his goal was to liberate China from 
western capitalists and missionaries as well as Chinese landlords. 

All missionaries had to leave China but this was a blessing to the 
Presbyterian churches in Singapore and Johore to which they came. 
They knew Chinese dialects and complemented the work of many 
dialect-speaking churches as well as Mandarin-speaking churches. They 
also helped the English-speaking Presbyterian churches. One of them 
was Prinsep Street Presbyterian Church! The China missionary who 
came was Henry Poppen. He spoke fluent Hokien! So did others like 
Frank Balchin who taught at the Trinity Theological College founded 
in 1947. Of course, Dr. Poppen preached in English in Prinsep Street PC 
as the peranakan congregation had been replaced by a young English-
speaking congregation by then due to the baby boom after 1946. Many 
Chinese parents had large families. It was no longer possible for them 
to return to a China which was fully communist by then. At the same 
time the British who ran Singapore expanded education in English 
and this was further accelerated when there was limited internal self-
government introduced in 1955 and full internal self-government in 
1959. The rest, as the saying goes, is history. Singapore made a switch 
over to English education as parents saw a future in it rather than 
in Chinese education (run largely by the Chinese 会馆) which had 
dominated Singapore education for more than a century. 

Christians did move, from China in the late nineteenth century due to 
persecution there, and from China again in the 1950s due to persecution 
by the 1949 government. They moved to Singapore where they stayed. 
With Deng Xiaoping’s reform (改革)and restructure (改组) revolution 
in 1978, there was further movement of Chinese to Singapore and 
other parts of the world. 

All missionaries had 
to leave China but this 
was a blessing to the 
Presbyterian churches in 
Singapore and Johore to 
which they came. They 
knew Chinese dialects 
and complemented the 
work of many dialect-
speaking churches as well 
as Mandarin-speaking 
churches.
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It is estimated that there is about half a million Chinese from the 
People’s Republic of China in Singapore now: many of those who are 
Christians attend our Presbyterian and churches, sometimes in worship 
services of their own. They do not speak dialects as Singapore Chinese 
tend to do, and they may come from northern China unlike Singapore 
Chinese who tend to originate from southern China provinces. Some 
of them are Singapore citizens. 

Our God is a God who sets in motion circumstances and events which 
we cannot anticipate. People move but they can also stay and in so doing 
more fruit is borne. I did not anticipate that although some paternal 
grandparents came from Xiamen in Fujian province to Singapore, I 
would be returning from Singapore to Nanjing in Anhui province for 
the printing of bibles there from 1990 onwards as general secretary of 
the Bible Society of Singapore! Deng Xiaoping allowed the printing 
of the Chinese Union Bible in a centralized printing press (so that the 
authorities can keep an eye on it!) for the whole of China. However 
the Chinese Christians were unable to manage the printing process and 
two Singaporeans were sent there to help in the establishment of the 
Amity Printing Press. 

From two million Christians in China in 1949 when Mao Tze Tung  
took over, there are officially over twenty million Christians today: 
unofficially the estimate runs into many tens of millions, mainly 
in “underground” or house churches. Truly, God has a purpose in 
people movements.

The history of the Presbyterian Church in Singapore is that of people 
who receive in faith the good news and go out to spread the faith. May 
we be faithful in receiving and in giving, as we recall our history as a 
Presbyterian church.

Our God is a God who sets in motion circumstances 
and events which we cannot anticipate. 

People move but they can also stay and in so doing 
more fruit is borne.



Ang Mo Kio Presbyterian 
Church is a church that 
meets inside the school to 
bless the school and the 
community around the 
church.

Spotlight is just that — To focus on one church in each Presbyterian 
Express issue so we may praise God for what He is doing in the 

Presbyterian churches. And seek God for wisdom to further His 
kingdom and bless more people around us.

Ang Mo Kio Presbyterian Church is a church that meets inside the 
school to bless the school and the community around the church. 
Located just across Yio Chu Kang MRT station, it is situated in 
the midst of housing estates along Ang Mo Kio Street 61 and in the 
premises of Presbyterian High School (PHS). The church was planted 
in 1991 in answer to the call to reach out to the students of the 
school. It was Covenant Presbyterian Church who sent a part of their 
congregation at the onset as “missionaries with one-way tickets” to 
the school. In God’s good timing, AMKPC was inaugurated as a full 
congregation and a member of the Presbyterian Church in Singapore 
(English Presbytery) in 2005. To this date, she meets at the present 
church building shared with True Grace Presbyterian Church and 
Presbyterian High School (PHS).

Over cappuccino and a Grub burger, I asked the Rev Srimal Marthenis, 
the senior pastor, what he believes is a God-given strength of the 
church. Pastor Srimal is convinced that God has blessed them with 
a laity that is very involved in the different ministries of the church. 
Other than the weekly church ministries, members also serve as 
officers and volunteers in the Boys’ Brigade and Girls’ Brigade of the 
school. Whenever there’s opportunity for service in the school, the 
laity can be depended upon for manpower. Then, there’s a group of 
members who are serving in the community by providing legal advice 
to those in need through a partnership project with grassroots leaders 
in the Yio Chu Kang community.

Church Spotlight
Ang Mo Kio Presbyterian Church

By Rev Dr Adrin Muñoz
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AMKPC recently held a Kids Camp for the community in December 
which saw about 50 kids from both the church and the neighborhood. 
The laity played no small role in the effort to promote the camp and 
in blessing the resident children who joined.

Add to that, the Lord has favored AMKPC to see the fruits of their 
labor in the school ministry. Having reached out to students for more 
than 20 years in Presbyterian High School, today about a third of 
the present elders and deacons’ court comprised PHS alumni. In 
fact, most in the pastoral team (Pastors Srimal, Jackson, Jordan and 
Jerome) were all alumni of Presbyterian High, having come to know 
the Lord Jesus through the school ministry. One could call them The 
Old Boys with a New Calling in PHS and AMKPC.

Nevertheless, Pastor Srimal confesses that integration of youth from 
the BB and GB with church youth has always had its challenges. 
Reasons are multifaceted. Economic background? Educational 
background? Religious background? It isn’t easy to pin point which. 
Yet he thinks that if we give youth more time to play with one another 
(and he isn’t toying the idea of online games), they tend to bond faster 
and build meaningful relationships. Hence, Srimal imagines it may be 
worthwhile to tweak the youth ministry curriculum to include more 
play and learning God’s word in unstructured ways and in outside-
the-classroom contexts. Students who come to church on weekends 
will then not see church as another “class” to attend to.

What excites Srimal most recently? It is how “Issues Facing Christians 
Today” sermons stirred his listeners since the launch some 3 years 
ago. Occasionally, the church will address current issues in society 
that are relevant to peoples’ lives. After the sermon, worshippers grab 

Hence, Srimal imagines it may be worthwhile to 
tweak the youth ministry curriculum to include more 
play and learning God’s word in unstructured ways 

and in outside-the-classroom contexts. Students who 
come to church on weekends will then not see church 

as another “class” to attend to.
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Church News

The laity played no 
small role in the effort to 
promote the camp and 
in blessing the resident 
children who joined.
Add to that, the Lord has 
favored AMKPC to see 
the fruits of their labor in 
the school ministry.
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a quick refreshment and gather for an After Sermon Talk (AST). The 
AST is a safe environment where worshippers share their learnings, 
reflections and ask questions. The purpose of AST is for people to 
interact further with the word preached and edify one another. It is an 
iron-sharpens-iron session with members relating with and learning 
from one another how the message speaks to their life experiences 
and struggles. Issues that were addressed included: The Social Media 
Reformation, A Biblical and Pastoral Response to Human Sexuality 
(in light of the Section 377a discussion), Knowing Death, The Gift 
of Aging, Meeting the Ill (terminal illness) and most recently, The 
Christian Response to Mental Illness. Srimal is looking forward to 
the next IFCT - “Creation Care: Should Christians Care?” 

Looking out at Bishan-Ang Mo Kio Park, Srimal and I knew the 
answer to that.

The purpose of AST is for 
people to interact further 
with the word preached 
and edify one another. It 
is an iron-sharpens-iron 
session with members 
relating with and learning 
from one another how 
the message speaks to 
their life experiences and 
struggles.

Our EP Churches: 
Adam Road Presbyterian Church, All Saints Presbyterian Church, 
Amazing Grace Presbyterian Church, Ang Mo Kio Presbyterian 
Church, Bethany Presbyterian Church, Bukit Batok Presbyterian 
Church, Covenant Presbyterian Church, Glory Presbyterian Church, 
Hope Presbyterian Church, Katong Presbyterian Church, Living 
Praise Presbyterian Church, Orchard Presbyterian Church, Prinsep 
Street Presbyterian Church, Sembawang Presbyterian Church, Toong 
Chai Presbyterian Church, True Way Presbyterian Church



But we needed time and affirmation 
from God that this was, in fact, 

his will. We prayed, went through 
interviews, and spoke at the church. At 
the end, we believed God was calling 

us to serve at ORPC.
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Church News

I was asked to share a bit about my personal 
journey leading to being appointed Senior 

Minister of ORPC. In the Bible, whenever God calls 
his servants, he often does so with a “six-part call 
formula”:

1 God appears to his servant in a theophany, a 
dream, or a vision;

1	the servant acknowledges by saying, here I am;

1	God then issues the content of the call;

1	the servant responds with reluctance, saying I’m 
not adequate;

1		God then assures the servant by saying, I’ll be 
with you so go;

1	the servant finally obeys the call.

This six-part call formula applies to Moses, Isaiah, 
Jeremiah, and others. As I reflect upon God’s call 
for me to join ORPC, I can see God’s providence 

My Journey

at work, because this six-part call formula roughly 
applies to me as well. God initially reached out to 
me in Nov 2016 in the form of an email sent by a 
representative of ORPC. I remember the moment 
very vividly because I was on sabbatical from my 
former position and was doing some research and 
teaching at Yale Divinity School. The email said, 
“we would like to seek your advice on our opening 
for a senior minister.”

As a former academic dean, I simply interpreted 
that as some church wanting to see if I can help 
them find a person to fill the position. 

The second part of God’s call came when I met with 
the representative and said “here I am,” and sat 
down for lunch with her. God conveyed the content 
of the call when the representative straight-away 
said, “Our church is looking for a senior minister, 
and we would like to know if you are interested.” 

By Rev Dr Clive Chin
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Needless to say, I was caught off-guard. At the time 
of that meeting, the college where I was serving was 
going through restructuring and I didn’t know how 
I would be affected. So, I did listen, albeit surprised. 
I felt reluctant, because I was hoping to stay on in 
my former position and I knew very little about 
ORPC. As a way to explore, I agreed to meet with 
members of the search committee a week later. 
The meeting went well, but after much prayer, I 
graciously declined the invitation, because I wanted 
to build on the work that I had invested in the 
college over the years. Half a year went by. By then, 
I sensed that my role as dean was clearly no longer 
viable. So, I stepped down from all leadership roles 
and began asking God to open another door for me. 
On the first day of the semester in July 2017, when 
the college announced that I was no longer dean, 
the leader from ORPC called again, unbeknownst 
that I had stepped down. When I told her, she asked 
if I would reconsider. That’s when my wife and I 
started to recognize this invitation as a genuine 
call from God. But we needed time and affirmation 
from God that this was, in fact, his will. We prayed, 
went through interviews, and spoke at the church. 
At the end, we believed God was calling us to serve 
at ORPC.

I started my ministry in January 2018, but there 
were more hurdles to clear. I took up the role with 
the understanding that I would have to go through 
at least a one-year conversion process to the 
Presbyterian Church in Singapore. This conversion 
process required me to attend a Presbyterianism 
class, go through more interviews, meet with a 

mentor, and put myself up a congregational vote. 
Even with all the extra requirements to fulfill, I 
opted to trust in God that he would use this process 
to affirm my ministry, culminating in today’s 
ordination ceremony. So today, I formally answer 
God’s call with obedience, a clear conscience, and a 
thankful heart. I would like to thank all the elders 
from the past and present Sessions, who brought me 
into ORPC and helped me to reach this important 
milestone. And I would like to also thank all the 
members of ORPC, who affirmed my calling by 
voting for me last November. ORPC remains to be 
an important witness in Singapore and beyond the 
region. I consider it a privilege to serve God here. 
There is so much potential yet to be realized. But 
there is so much work ahead to strengthen the 
foundations of the church, to affect culture change 
in the way we relate with one another and to do 
ministry. But it’s not just all about doing. Leaders, 
above all, need to “watch your life and doctrine 
closely,” as Paul says in 1 Tim 4:16. We need to 
depend upon God for shepherding the flock at 
ORPC. I pledge therefore to be an approved worker 
for the Lord in this place, by preaching the Word, 
administering the Holy Sacraments, and caring for 
the flock. As I step into this office, I’m aware of the 
heavy responsibility which I take on, along with my 
fellow leaders—pastors, elders, and deacons. Let us 
all be reminded of Jesus’ word in Jn 15:5, that “I am 
the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me 
and I in you, you will bear much fruit; apart from 
me you can do nothing.” May God be our strength 
and may the joy of his salvation be the fountain 
from which we serve. May God be glorified in the 
Orchard Road Presbyterian Church!



My call came when 
the Lord spoke to me 
through Genesis 15:1 
where the Lord assured 
Abram that He is his 
shield and his exceedingly 
great reward.
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I’m thankful for the privilege to serve God and for His faithfulness 
and grace in my life. I came from a Taoist family. At 13, I was 

the first in my family and extended family to become a Christian. 
A year later, a pre-U student in my secondary school brought me to 
his church. For the next 34 years in that church, I grew in my walk 
with the Lord. I served as a Bible study leader, a cell group leader and 
later as a zone supervisor. My call came when the Lord spoke to me 
through Genesis 15:1 where the Lord assured Abram that He is his 
shield and his exceedingly great reward. At that time, I was enjoying 
my work as an engineer and was the sole breadwinner in the family as 
my dad had passed away a year back. But I told my mum of my call 
and she supported my decision, though she was a young believer then. 
My wife, Angie, said yes too with no hesitation. So did the church.

Through the counsel of the church pastors, I entered Singapore 
Bible College and was installed as an intern pastor in 1999. As I 
look back, I thank God how He has sustained me through the years: 
Marriage in 2000; the birth of Justin, my son; graduation from SBC, 
birth of Anna, my daughter; followed by Asher. I thank God for my 
supportive family. I thank God also for the band of brothers who 
have been with me since our Bible College days, and the brothers in 
our pastoral care group.

The years in ministry has only made me even more grateful to be 
privileged to serve Him where I am called. Through a series of events, 
we came to ORPC. I am grateful for the affirmation and support we 
have received of which the Ordination Service is but one example.

To all my co-workers in His kingdom, I look forward to serving God 
and His people at ORPC and the Presbytery. 

May I never be ashamed of the Gospel of His grace, and of its power 
to save and change lives, including mine. 

Church News

By Rev Dr Edward Goh

God’s Call
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Errata
In the previous issue of Presbyterian Express (Nov 2018), we noted some oversight:

1 Names of contributors were missing: “Heaven 
and Hell” by Rev Lee Kien Seng; Spotlight: 
The Story of the Saints (All Saints Presbyterian 
Church) by Rev Peter Chan and Reflections: 
2018 EP Co-Workers’ Retreat by Preacher 
Timothy Ho.

2 The Hebrew word for bow in “Honouring the 
Dead without Dishonouring God” is supposedly 
.הָחָשׁ

3 In “The Story of the Saints” the following 
historical detail should’ve been included: Rev 
Henry Hong completed his 4-year term as SM 
and graciously agreed to stay on (part-time) for 
another year to mentor Pr Leonard Chong till 
the latter was ordained. Rev Chong then served 
ASPC as SM until May 2018.

The Presbyterian Express Committee apologizes for the oversight.




